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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
EUROPE - 23rd September 2020

R1 - CANTERBURY | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |  BOWERMANS FURNITURE (BM72)

66 SO WICKED
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 1900m at this track. Con dence back and rates
among the main hopes.

55 RELUCENT
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when well supported at this track over 1900m in soft going. Good chance on best.

44 MIYAKE
Just missed out when beaten a long neck third at Warwick Farm over 1600m in most recent
effort. Improver. Top Hope.

11 BENTLEY MAGIC
The 3kg claim in a small eld all make this gelding a must to consider even if he has not won at
the 1900m.

33 CISCO BAY
Needs to bounce back after an underwhelming performance last start, if he can replicate the
form of a third place run at Rosehill two back then he can stack up today. Can improve on recent
efforts. Each way hope.

R2 - EAGLE FARM | 12:53 | AUD $35,000 |  SOUTHS SPORTS CLUB (BM78)

88 KEDAH
Nicely rated mare who scored a close win last start at this track in soft going winning by a neck
starting at $11. Should be right there in the finish.

33 SEEINGISBELIEVING
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Newcastle before running
second at Doomben last start. Current form suggests will be competitive here.

99 TOGA PICTA
Six-year-old gelding who was a head winner over 1600m at Sunshine Coast last time. Going well
and on strong record at this distance rates a leading playing again.

22 NAPOLEON SOLO
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when seventh over 1630m at Doomben. Rates
fairly and is among the chances.

44 PLUMARO
Finished mid eld but beaten only 0.9 lengths when fourth over 1400m at this track. Racing well
and looks a chance.

R3 - CANTERBURY | 13:10 | AUD $50,000 |  IMPENDING @ DARLEY (BM78)

66 MR MOSAIC
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at Warwick Farm on September 2 over 1000m. One
of the leading hopes here.

77 SWITCHED
Fresh off a small break. Has won rst-up before and always runs well fresh. Trialled prior to this
and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

22 SEGALAS
Resumes here after four months break. In readiness for this trialled on September 15 Should be
fitter for the trial and has won first up before. Capable of big run.

11 BLACK MAGNUM
Honest type who was fth here last time at Rosehill at $7.50 chance at third run from a spell.
Fitter again and should be in the finish.

88 AXE
Beaten by a 0.8 lengths when second at this track on 1100m in latest effort. In the mix coming
into this start.

R4 - EAGLE FARM | 13:28 | AUD $35,000 |  READY2RACE SALE ON 20/10 (C4)

77 MANTELLI
Beaten by a neck when second at this track on 1400m in latest effort. Looks a good chance on
that form.

66 INVIGORATING
Going well lately, the latest half a length win over 1200m at this track. Honest type with three
wins to her name already. Has ability and looks one of the leading chances.

11 SUPERBOWL SUNDAY
Dual acceptor. Five-year-old gelding who drops in journey since latest outing at Doomben when
fourth, finishing 2.5 lengths off the winner. Looks a strong contender.

55 TESARC
Gave a sight last time and faded only over the nal stages to nish a solid fourth over at
Doomben. Can measure up here.

88 AQUAJAK
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 5 length fourth over 1400m at
Sunshine Coast. Rates well and is among the chances.
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R5 - CANTERBURY | 13:45 | AUD $50,000 |  SKY RACING ACTIVE (BM72)

99 HARTO Not great first up run when sixth at Randwick but chance on best form. Expects strong show.

55 NIGHT FLYER
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1100m at Randwick
last time. Rates highly here and can go on with it.

11 JUAN DIVA
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1100m at Randwick
Kensington last time. Form good for this and looks one of the major hopes.

33 DEEP CRYSTAL
Well rated galloper. Scored a close win last start at Goulburn winning by a nose starting at $1.50.
Can go close here.

44 EMANATE
Talented mare who won last time over 1200m at this track on a soft track. Ticking along nicely
so don’t discount in this.

R6 - EAGLE FARM | 14:03 | AUD $35,000 |  TAB LONG MAY WE PLAY HCP (C2)

55 PURE DEAL
Winner of his last two starts and looking for a hat-trick. He's been winning a bit in reserve and
you can't knock winning form. Today's race will be harder, but can step up to the mark.

99 BOREAS
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1600m at Gatton when scoring by 4
lengths. Going well and expected to prove hard to beat.

11 SAYL
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran third
when well supported at this track over 1600m and looking for this distance now. Good chance on
best.

77 MISS CABARET
Well rated lly who scored a close win last start at Doomben winning by a nose starting at $4.
Major player.

1010 DIVINE ASCOT
Strong effort last start to win by 2.25 lengths at Sunshine Coast, rising in class today. Looks a
place chance at best form.

R7 - CANTERBURY | 14:20 | AUD $50,000 |  IRON JACK (BM78)

11 BIG PARADE
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 5.5 lengths win over 1250m at
this track. Rates well here and ready to show best.

33 TRICKY GAL
Fresh off a small break. Has a perfect rst-up record having won all two starts resuming. Drawn
well looks up to another good fresh run.

77 PROMOTIONS
Resumes in this after six months off. Goes well when resuming. Trialled leading up to this so
fitness shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

66 TESTIFIER
Resumes after a 11 months break when nishing fth over 1200m at Newcastle. Sound record
when racing this distance and looks one of the leading chances.

99 WANDER
Got home nicely without threatening to nish second over 1250m at this track and stretches out
in journey here. Rates strongly here and is among the chances.

R8 - EAGLE FARM | 14:38 | AUD $35,000 |  GALLOPERS SPORTS CLUB HCP (C3)

11 BOBLEE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.3 lengths win over 1000m at
Sunshine Coast. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

33 INVINCORE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.4 lengths third over 1000m at
Sunshine Coast. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

22 LEADERSHIP SPILL
Won narrowly by a long neck last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight.
Expected to be in the finish.

77 ABLE MABEL
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when one length win over 1000m at Sunshine Coast. Good
record overall and rates highly in this.

66 GENZAI THE WOLF
Dual acceptor. Coming back to racing at his home track after two months off. Goes well when
resuming. Hasn't trialled in the lead up to this so fitness is the only query. Worth some thought.
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R9 - CANTERBURY | 14:55 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB (BM72)

22 KINGSHEIR
Dual acceptor. Progressive and lightly raced entire. Last time recorded a 1.3 lengths second over
1500m at Rosehill. Has the ability and expected to run well.

77 ROCK AMORE
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 2 length fth over 1400m at Warwick
Farm. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

99 ACHIEVER
Just pipped a head at this track over 1550m last start as favourite. Inside barrier a bonus.
Winning chance.

11 KNOWITALL JACK
Course and distance winner who is overdue for a win, the latest when fourth but beaten only 4.5
lengths over 1550m at this track. Thereabouts lately and gets chance to break through.

44 KIRWAN'S LANE
Resumes here after a four months spell and expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier
trials under his belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

R10 - EAGLE FARM | 15:13 | AUD $35,000 |  CASCADE HCP (C1)

33 DR WHY NOT
Has not been far away in recent times nishing second at Doomben two runs back which was
followed by a fourth last start. Rises in distance for this and must come into consideration.

55 GRAND ZOU
Honest galloper who returned from a spell as favourite with one length second over 1100m at
Ipswich. Fitter and rates among the leading chances.

88 BROOKLYN STAR
Frontrunning type. Beaten by just a head when second at this track in latest effort in soft going.
Likely improver. A win is on the cards.

44 PERFECT QUALITY
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 3.5 lengths second over 1200m at
Sunshine Coast. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

77 PULL ANCHOR
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 2.5 lengths seventh at Ipswich. Fitter again
and expected to do much better.


